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the weekly monitor and ;

lvealthv. tbey will send out a bushy 
top. which, with judicious thinning 
will make practically a new tree out 
of the old one. On tl^e other hand, if 
trees are reasonably low. the pruning 
may consist largely in thinning the 
top throughout, beginning, of course.

and then

Mating Old Apple Tries PayReasons Why MORSE’S 
TEA is Popular==

Classified Advertisements,;ï:
Father Morrlscy’s Liniment Should 

be in Every Home
In the horticultural line few topics 

of more interest to a greaterare
number of farmers than the renova
tion of old orchards. There are thou
sands of old trees, some in orchards. ' with the dead branches, 
some scattered about in fields, which taking enough live ones to leave the 

• would pay eocd returns if they could head fairly open to light and air and 
be thoroughly renovated and given B to the sprayer when that comes on

the scene.
The fertilizer factor is naturally in

TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.How eeldom a week passes without 

some member of the family suffering 
from a sore throat, chest or back, a burn 
or a cut, a sprain, strain or ache I

Such troubles will come, but there is 
no need of suffering much from them. 
Keep a bottle of Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment in the house, use it freely, 
and the pain has little chance.

During his lifetime Father Morriscy 
prescribed this Liniment regularly, and 
ft proved very effective in relieving all 
sorts of pains and aches. In Rheumatism 
it is valuable as a “rub", when “Father 
Morriscy’s No. 7" Tablets are taken 
internally. Similarly, applied freely to 
throat and chest it helps “ Father 
Morriscy’s No. 10” (Lung Tonic) to 
quickly break up and drive away a sore 
throat, cold in the chest, or cough.

Taken all around it is one of the best 
family liniments in existence. Price 25c 
per bottle. At your dealer's, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham, N.B.

1—It has greatest strength.
2__It has the right flavour and colour in the cup.
3—Its purity is universally admitted.

It is always of uniform quality.
6—It is sold at a small profit.

Real Estate. |square deal. What to do with them is 
I the question. Data just made public ^ 
j by the Massachusetts board of agri
culture In its September crop report 

» ! answer the question as satisfactorily 
I as can he in a general way. The ar- 
! guments are advanced bv Prof. F. C.
! Sears, head of the Pomclogical De
partment at the State Agricultural 
College. At the outset the farmer 
will ask whether it will pay to make 
the attempt of retting the trees into

close relation —<tflth the cultivation 
problem. I do not believe it desirable 
in these old orchards to apply anv 
nitrogenous fertilizers.

I would use other fertilizers freely 
end would begin with a half ton of 
lime to the acre. My observation is 
very few orchards will not respond 
wonderfully to such an application. 
This need not be applied every year, 
only once in four 01—flve years. In 
addition to this, I would give the 
yearly application of potash and 
phosphoric acid. Experiments seem to 
indicate that low-grade sulphate is 
the best form for the potash. If this 
is used 400 or 500 pounds, per acre, 
ought to be applied, annually, and it 
is better applied as early in the sea
son as possible, and plowed under. I 
favor plowin-iic_under all fertilizers as 
it gets them down where the roots 
are and where they will be under such 
conditions as to make them most 
quickly available. In phosphoric acid 
one has the choice of several different 
forms, but probably the best two for 
the orchards are phosphate or basic 
slag, and one of the superphosphates 
cr acid phosphate.

Finally comes the great question of 
cover crops for the orchard, by which 
is meant some crop grown- usually 
late in the season and exclusively, or 
at least mainly,
improving the soil of the orchard. 
This can be made to plav a verv im
portant part in the upbuilding of the 
old orchard. Some of the test crops 
are buckwheat, rye, soy beans, cow- 
peas and vetches.

The chief advantages derived are 
that they take plant food away from 
the trees in the autumn, thus helping 
to ripen them up; that they catch 
and hold nitrates in the soil after 
the growth of the trees has stopped, 
and when these substances would

, there ou*ht to be- at least‘ * thÜT otherwise be washed out of the soil: 
whether you like a good quarter stand to make it worth while ^ tfaey pulver1ze and TOt down the
cup of coffee in the morn- The variety question is cf least im- j sod which is especially important at 

with rich flavor and portance, though it has a bearing on the beginning; that when thev are
appetizing odor,or whether th3 0051 of the rea°vatine proce;s u plowed under.

tn rlrirtV tnctelpsQ ^ Pos3ible to *raft over the trees- which, in turn, furnishes plant foodyou want to drink tasteless, lut this is botb M ..j to th, /
sloppy concoction^. VV hen ieaethy operation, and I should con- Tlïe general plalMyTk 

j yOU buy your coffees und damn we orchard to the brush heap chard early in the spring, cultivate it 
teas here you can get an which need|jl to be grafted, far more thoroughly up to Julfor 15th. and then 

I • article that you can eiljoV quickly than one which already had aow on a cover crop. Alter cuhtva-
onrl rpcrnle vniirself UDC n the rieht varieties in it. By right tion c€aS£8 and cover crop is eewn. ana VegllG JOUlSCll upt U varieties l mean Baldwin. Rhode nothing further is done to the soil
when > our. appetite IS CC l8laDd Greening. Roxburv Russet. tm the following spring, when the 
QUwttish these springivlorn etc., continues Prof. Sears. cover crop is plowed under and the

probram begins again. I recommend 
the following quantities of seed: 
buckwheat, one bushel; 
bushels; soy beans, 
broadcast; summer vetch. 1 1-2 busfe^ 
els, broadcast; winter vetch, one 
bushel, broadcast. The farmer can 
take his choice of these crops for the 
cue to use. but I favor buckwheat 
the first year as it aids in breaking

Property for Sale.
-fo.

SPRING IS COMING "v■f'AVv?-Cottage house, containing ten 
rooms, with orchard and garden 
lot comprising about two acres. 
Stable, hen-house, etc. Wood- 
house connected with house.

House is very convenient, has 
verandah and is shaded by fine 
treea; heated by furnace. Location 
very pleasant and hesirable.

Garden lot has street frontage 
and may be sold ofi for building 
lots if desired. Price moderate.

Apply by letter to

rOur new Spring Suits for 

Men and Boys are already 

here.

7

i COSTS LITTLE
such a better condition.

Replying to the question; Prof.
it will dec end. in his

Accomplishes Much
..a Fit-Rite suits inelc- Sears says

. opinion, cn four things’ First, 
gant ntw patterns and and Vigor of the trees; seqond. the

staul cf trees in the orchard: third, 
smart styles. Fit-Reform the varieties; fourth, whether the San

Jose scale is in the orchard or im-
Suits-in colorings and de- mediate vicinity. If trees are vigor-

with good trunks and main
qiorw that are troy to look branches unaffected with Canker orsign* mai a.e »ay to iuuk ^ injuries to tbe tark it haa

Reliance Brand been my experience that thev can he
brought into a profitable condition, 

though the tops are full of dead

z A two cent stamp docs a lot fpr 
very little money, but it would re

thousands of two cent stamps

age 22

* quire
and personal letters to make your 
wsnta known, to as many people as 

investment in our ClassifiedJoker’s Corner. REAL estate. 
Care of MONITOR.

a 2$c. 
Want Ads.

' x ous
AN ARROW AT A VENTURE.$ HOUSE FOR SALE.. ;

containing eight 
and

Pleasant location.

A modern house 
rooms, with bathroom, pantry 
unfinished attic.
Moderate price.

The minister had just finished a lit- Professional Cardsupon.

Clothing for boys, recog-
Sm tie opening talk to the children, pre-

service.paratory to the morning 
when Mrs. Berkeley suddenly realized, 
with all the agony of a careful house 
wife, that she had forgotten to turn 
the gas off from the oven in which 
ahe had left a nicely cooked roast, all 
ready for the final reheating. Visions

even
' branches and have been systematical-

. says he. It Is

M. K. PIPER.
J. M. OWENnized as the strongest and l* neglected tor years

surprising what can be done *ith an 
Canada, cl-d orchard when it is taken in hand 

I and given modern treatment. It must 
are be remembered that the trunk is the 

highway bv which the results of im
proved culture are transported back 
acd forth from the roots to the top 
and if this highway is in a demoral
ized condition we are not eolnz to 
get the best results.

TO LET
A snug cottage, fora small family. 

Iseslde the Parsonage at Lawrence- 
tovvn. Apply to

BARRISTER A- SOT ARY PUBLIC
Aaja&polia Royal

fliDDLETON every
Office n Butchers Bock 

fWAarnt of the Aiwa Scotia Buildina Society 
Money loan at. 6 p.c. on Real JSstate

bes clo rung in 

Our prices as always
THURSDAY

Cwv-Vx. - -,v>k ; «V.:
J. li. HALLof a ruined dinner and a smokv 

kitchen roused her to immediate ef
fort. and borrowing a pencil from the

she scribled a
the lowest possible con

sidering quality.
Wantedwith the object of J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.young man in front, 

note. Just then her husband, an usta- WANTED.
Keith building. Halifax.

Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

er of the church, passed her pew. 
With a murmured ‘Hurry!’ she thrust 
the note into his nand, and he. with 
an understanding nod. passed up the

to the

Bridgetown Clothing Store a fruit and hayWanted to rent
with privilege of purchasing, 

of exchanging Bridgetown
The stand of trees makes a differ- 

for if half of them in an or-
farm 
Desirous 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,
Bridgetown.

J. HARRY HICKS ence,
chard are gone it will not pay to cul
tivate and fertilize all of the land for 
the few trees left. It is never satis
factory to grow anything else in such 
vacant places in an old orchard or 
even plant young trees in the vacan- 

It is a different matter if trees 
are along fences, but in the orchard

and handed the note
Mrs. Berkeley saw the act 

and shuddered

aisle, 
minister.
in speechless horror, 
as sheIT IS SIMPLY A MATTER

OF TASTE
For Salesmilinglysaw the minister 

the note and begin to read. But 
of dismay was fullv

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor.

- BRIDGETOWN. N- S.

open
her expression 
equalled by tbe look 
and wrath on the good man s face as

cy. A quantity of Heavy Wrapping
for sale at

cf amazement
Paper end small Rope, 
MONITOR OFFICE.

he read the words:
“Go home and turn off the gas!”— 

Lippincott’s Magazine.______EL FOR SALE.
67 Feet Leather Belting 4 k and 4 

inch. Counter Shaft, Hangers and j 
Wooden Pulleys.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. 
Nov. 23rd, 1908.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

mg A POLITE WAR.they furnish humus.

V;/: I
A little bov. with an interest in the 

meaning of unfamiliar words, said to 
his mother. “What is the meaning of 
‘civil?’ ” “Kind and oolite.” answer
ed his mother. A puzzled look brood
ed for a second on the boy’s face.

“Was it a kind and

-plow tbe or-u
BULL FOR SALE.!*

!
t

The Directors
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY wish
T°b(faPa“ DomîZ '“’.SrS. I <«»•"«'• «»«•'“ "" ""•WW
both Wood red and are very su
perior animals, nice dispositions. 
sure stock getters, perfect in 
every respect.

One was
January. 1909; one will be three 
years old in June.

Purchaser can have choice of 
animals.

They are in fine shape for So
ciety purposes.

of RIVERSIDE PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.
Then he said: 
polite war that, was in this country 
once?”

KSeS iïâÊJÏi BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
!* Complete modern equipment for the 

above professions. Ten years’ experi- 
in the cities of Boston.

---- f mgs. I would feel much less like at
tempting to recover an old orchard 
which was infested with the scale or 
which was found near the infested or
chard. Renovating an old orchard in
cludes cultivation, pruning, spraying, 
fertilizing, cover crops, grafting, 
named perhaps in the order of their 

7 importance. I have placed cultiva
tion first because, though trees will 
often do well in sod if otherwise well down tbe sod.—N. E. Homestead.

Slimscn—"What do vou mean bv 
giving that little bov in the next 
block such a terrible whipping?"

“He drdn’t even know it. 
papa. You see. he’s a Christian Sci
entist. All the bovs practise on him 
and he doesn’t even dare to tell his 
father and mother.

CO^fKi
Valence

tharn, and New York.WE RE CC MM ENC
RE D SHIELD COFFEE

two years old lastrye. 1 1-2 
two bushels.EMPIRE EXTRA TEA

Willi O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFXER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

CENTRAL
GROCERYJ. E. LLOYD,

By order of Directors.
RICHARD W. RAY.

SecretaryGREAT REDUCTION KEEP ALIVE. Upper Granville.
Annapolis County. N. S. 

Feb- 15th. 1909. tf.
and though it sometimescared for, 

may be necessary even in attempting 
to revive an old orchard tc- let the

$100 REWARD. $100. Tell us, are you advertising.
In the same old. foolish wav. Prompt and satisfactory atteatioa 

given to the collection of claie», and 
I other professional business.

We are selling at a great reduction in 
order to c ose cul certain lines, viz:-

Ladies’ Underwear and Night Robes, Men’s Under
wear and Top Shirts, Blankets, Wool Hosiery, Seer
sucker Muslin, etc.,

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.The readers of this paner will he 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its staees 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the onlv positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease. requires a constitutional treat
ment, 
internally, 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
svstem. thereby destroying the found
ation of the disease: and giving the 
natient strength bv building no the 
constitution and assisting nature tn 
doing its work. The proprietors have 
bo much faith in its curative Powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
for anv case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

J. CHENEY & CO..

trees stand in sod. vet. as a rule, to 
get them into satisfactory condition, 
cultivation is the prime requisite and 
will do more than anv other thing to 
start the orchard cn the right road.

After tbe plowing has been done .it 
is alwayr advisable to use the disk 
harrow and fellow it with the spring- 
tooth harrow, going both ways with

____  each one of them and over the land
Millinery Dcpflrtmcnt several times so as to get it in rood

, : tilth. After this, through the balance
Miss Wade’s New Spring Stock of Millinery lias of the seascn. it is best to cultivate 

arrived and she is prepared to attend to the needs s-the land once every week or ten days
up to perhaps tbe middle of July

OI Customers. ! nuking the cultivation thorough.
If the disk and snring-tcoth harrow 

are available, it is well to run the 
former over first, the long way of the 
orchard, and then finish with the 
spring-tooth, the opposite way. This 
insures all the land being worked 
over and leaves it more level than if 

finishes with tbe disk. It is diffi
cult to overdo cultivation at this 
season of t'ae year, and with an old- 
neglected orchard I should feel in
clined to let this be the principal 
feature of the program so far as the 
soil is concerned.

Caah paid at the The second essential is pruning.
Highest Market Trices This is apt to vary more in the ex-

i tent to which it is needed, than in

Blowing in your dollars.
It doesn’t pay?’’And persist.

steamship Linersknows vourThink the whole world 
address!

“Cause it hasn’t changed in years. 
Wouldn’t the pathos of such logic 

Drive a billy-goat to tears?

•jO. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

. !

London, Halifax end St. John,N.B.
From Halifax, i

j! Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
acting directly upofi theÀ From London.

Steamer. •...“Just a card” is all you care for.
Hidden, lonesome and unread. 

Like the sign upon a tombstone. 
Telling folks that vou are dead.

April 9 j—Rappahannock
March 30 (via St. Johns) Shen- ONION BANK BUILDING.

:

April 23 ! Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.andoah .......................
April 13—Kanawha ......
April 22—Rappahannock 
May 13—Shenandoah ...

May 7
Mar 21 : Money to loan on first-class Real 
June 4 Estate.

Wak* up. man. and take a tonic.
Bunch vour hits and make a drive. 

Run- a page and change your copy. 
Advertise and keep alive.

■

JOHN’S.LIVERPOOL VIA ST.
NEWFOUNDLAND.

Address F.
Toledo. O.

Sold i>y all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Famflv Pills for con

stipation.

W. W. WADE, BEAR RIVER TJaa.de r talcing
We do undertaking in all it» 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J s. HICKS Sc SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

From Halifax.From Liverpool.THE TEST OF THE HEART. Steamer.- Apr 1 6
... April 20 
......May 4

—Ulunda ..............
April 3—Almeriana ......
April 17—Evangeline ......

BUILDING MOVER! WANTED. “’Tis easv enough tp be pleasant 
When life flows bv like a song.

But the one worth while 
Is the one who will smile 

When everything goes dead wrong. 
“For the test of the heart is trouble. 

And that always comes with vears. 
And the smile that is worth 
All the praises of earth 

Is tbe smile that shines through 
tears.”

ADVERTISE.
one

I am prepared to move and raise 
all classes of buildings by land or 
water. Iso

Raising and Mcvirg Vessel. 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

Advertise!
Make vour name known to the skies; 
And if you can’t do that—
Why do the best you can.
Make it known to every man.
Within your sight or reach;
Make knowledge of that name teach „ 
The best place where to buy a hat. 
Or. if thou keep » grocery store. 
Tickle his appetite more and more. 
With description make him buy 
At least one another just to try.
That unexcelled gold medal brand.

“Shenandoah.” 
and “Rappahannock" have accommo
dation for a limited number of saloon 
passengers.

S. S. “Ulunda” has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

8. 8. “Kanawha.”A LARGE qUAVTITi OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

Dental Parlours.
)j

/

Dr, F. S. AndersonFURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. S.ff —Ella Wheeler Wilcox.ml' Graduate of the University Marylend

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5.

mckenzie cbowe s ca„ ud • the character of it. which is best to 
apply, than any one of tbe other fac- 
tors. If the trees are very high, with 

i little or no bearing wood near the 
; centre, as is apt to be the case, then Upon whose merits v,ou will stand, 
they should be given verv drastic And laugh in the faèç of him wno 
pruning so as to grow an entirely 
new top. many feet nearer the ground

Some flore Reasons 
For Our SuccessA novice can paint a window sash 

well as a professionalHave had forty year’s experience in 
the business and am tbe ouly pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

nearly
painter by using to cover the glass a 
piece of tin with » handle, 
of the jnne. To intimate frost glass 
which shuts off prying eyes, but not

asNova Scotia Fire Our long experience has taught us just 
what the public needs.

Our course of training iskept up-to-date, 
and meets just these needs.

Our graduates’ good work has been 
best advertisement.

The public has confidence in

the size
INSURANCE COHPANV.

lowest RATK8 consistent with safe- j
PRICES RIGHT. Arthur Horsfall DDS. D.MDtries

To get vo ir trade but isn’t wisj. 
Because he doesn’t advertise.'

our
put some putty in cheesety. the light,

cloth and twist to form a pad. then 
cat the glass until well covered with 
a milky white stain. When dry apply

Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 5. ________

W. A. CHUTE than the old one. It will practically 
amount to the removal of all the top 

î in perhaps two years, and the b ranch- 
HALIFAX es should be cut down at least 6 or 

8 feet and sometimes much more. 
This seems like heroic treatment and 

| it is, but in the great majority of 
cases, if the trees are

our state-•ECURITY FOR I*Ol.ICY |
$480,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLE. I 

PRESIDENT. MANA3ER.

meats.
Catalogues to any address.ANNAPOLIS CO 

Telephone 11.
1’RAR RIVER,

P. O. Box 104.
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE. S. KERR,a coat of white varnish.
U/l/Jd

«
❖—> Prineip 1 MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 

Odd. Fellows Hav. 1 GARGET IN COWS.
4Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds.”
If you understand- 

otherwise cannot teach it—you
. vouASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO OTHER. F L Milner, Àgenî, Bridgetown $jxxa * saiit.
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